Does your daughter or son love doing puzzles, understanding how things work, visiting science museums, watching The New Detectives, Forensic Files, Bones, Body of Proof, CSI, actually having some hands-on experiences?

Then this is the camp for them!

Highlights of our CSI camps include crime scene investigations of five different types of physical evidence:

- Crime Scene Security, Documentation and Evidence Collection
- Fingerprints
- Shoeprints
- Blood Stain Patterns
- DNA

One week CSI camps will include:

- CSI slide shows and Hands-on investigations
- CSI Kit with documentation tools, fingerprint cards, “blood” stains and access to notes and access to photos from the camp on line
- One page handout with CSI and forensic science references and websites for further information

For more information on cost, dates and how to sign up go to www.sjsu.edu/justicestudies

Dates: July 28- August 1st 2014.

If you are interested in signing up, please fill out the following form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kdTBumi6Qg7ZEO6vEhZiyui-7pE1eyxeGgEB_WnWCDk/viewform

For more info contact Steven Lee at sblee999@gmail.com